Dynamic antimüllerian hormone levels during controlled ovarian hyperstimulation predict in vitro fertilization response and pregnancy outcomes.
To evaluate the patterns of change in serum antimüllerian hormone (AMH) during controlled ovarian hyperstimulation (COH) and their relation to concurrent response and in vitro fertilization (IVF) pregnancy outcomes. Prospective cohort study. Academic medical center. A total of 113 consecutive fresh IVF embryo transfer cycles from September 1, 2012 through January 1, 2013. Serial serum AMH measurements were analyzed on each day that serum estradiol (E2) was drawn during COH. Relationship between the rate of COH AMH change [Δ ng/mL per day] (stratified into tertiles), and ovarian response, and pregnancy outcomes. During COH, AMH declined. Age and ovarian reserve testing were associated with the rate of AMH decline (RAD). Women with intermediate and minimal RAD had statistically significantly fewer follicles ≥ 12 mm, lower peak serum E2, fewer oocytes, and inferior early embryo development compared with women with the greatest RAD. Compared with patients with the lowest RAD, clinical pregnancy was more likely in patients with the greatest RAD in the total population (adjusted odds ratio 3.51; 95% confidence interval, 1.03, 11.94) and among patients older than 35 years (adjusted odds ratio 6.95; 95% confidence interval, 1.09, 44.1). The rate of COH AMH decline was associated with ovarian reserve testing, oocyte yield, embryo progression, and clinical pregnancy rates, particularly in women older than 35 years. These results suggest that dynamic AMH levels may provide a novel intracycle approach to predict response and treatment outcomes after IVF.